
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Day Breakfast Lunch Dinner Hotel or Similar Class 

1 - -  -  

2 In Hotel 
Claypot Tofu Stew + Pan Fried Spicy pork 

(Chodang Sundubu) 
Gamjatang (Pork Rib Potato stew) 

(I-Badon) 4★ Ulsan Staz  

 
3 In Hotel 

Marinated Pork BBQ 
(Manbok Galbi) 

French Cheese Stir-Fry Chicken” Dakgalbi” 
(Yugane) 

4 In Hotel 
Cod Fish Soup + Egg Roll 
(Soksiwonhan Daegutang) 

Own Expenses 

4★ Busan Crown Habor  

4★ Busan Centum Premier  

4★ Busan Ramada Encore 

5 In Hotel 
Fresh Oyster Table Set 

(Tongyeong Gul Haemul Bapsang) 
Grilled Fish + 1 bottle of Makgeoli -Per Table 

(Geojedo Saengseon Gui) 

6 In Hotel 
Assorted Seafood + Chicken Steamboat 

(Hwangje Jamsooham) 
Pork Belly BBQ + Fried Rice 

(Palsaik) 

7 
Packed Sandwich 

Orange Juice 
 - - 

 
Day 1: Singapore   Busan 
 
Day 2: Busan – Gyeongju (South Korea’s Ancient Capital) – Bulguksa Temple & Seokguram Grotto – Gyeongju National Museum – Night View at 
Donggung Palace & Wolji  
 

【Bulguksa Temple & Seokguram Grotto】This UNESCO World Heritage Site is the ancient Buddhist temples of Korea, which were established in the mid-8th 

century during the golden era of the United Silla Dynasty. 【Gyeongju National Museum - *will be replaced to Tumuli Park on Monday】Gyeongju National 

Museum has a history of about 90 years, displaying its cultural heritage in the capital city of Gyeongju. 【Night View at Donggung Palace & Wolji Pond】
Gyeongju, Donggung Palace and Wolji Pond were the secondary palace site which was used by the crown prince. It also served as a banquet site for important 
national events and important visitors 
 
Day 3: Ulsan Taehwa River Bamboo Forest* - Jangsaengpo Special Whale Culture Zone [Whale Museum + Whale Life Experience Museum]* - 
Ganjeolgot – Daewangam Park – Ulsan Bridge Observatory  
 
BONUS! : For Departure dates between 20 September – 31 October 2019 (Visit to Ulsan Park Pink Muhly Grass) 
 

【Ulsan Taehwa River Bamboo Forest*】The 20-meter-wide bamboo forest is about 290,000 square meters in area, providing lush greenness to the large 

industrial city. It serves a perfect place for a relaxing stroll.【Jangsaengpo Special Whale Culture Zone [Whale Museum + Whale Life Experience 

Museum]*】Jangsaengpo Whale Culture Village reproduces the old scene of a whale-catching fishing village through areas like Whale Plaza, Jangsaengpo Old 

Village, and Prehistoric Whale Experience Garden, an aquatic botanical garden and other themed area as well as a sculpture park. (*Will be replaced to Amethyst 

Cave on Monday)【Ganjeolgot】a beautiful cape by the sea, famous for the giant mailbox and the light house【Daewangam Park】is a seaside park located 

on the east coast. A 1-km trail leads to the seashore after passing through a forest of pine, cherry trees, magnolias, camellias, apricots, and forsythia.【Ulsan 

Bridge Observatory】Located on a hill near the Ulsan Bridge, the tower offers a 360 degree panoramic view of the Ulsan industrial area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tour Code: SEL7BY 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Day 4: Nurimaru APEC House – Centum City – Gamcheon Cultural Village – BIFF  Square – Jalgachi Market 

【Nurimaru APEC House】Located on Dongbaekseom Island, noted for its beautiful natural landscape accented by dense camellia and pine trees. Nurimaru 

APEC House has been used as a memorial hall and a prestigious international conference hall since the APEC summit meeting.【Centum City】The 

Shinsegae Centum City Department Store is registered in the Guinness World Records as the largest shopping complex in the world. The department store has a 

countless number of items all under one roof.【Gamcheon Cultural Village】Dubbed as Korea’s Santorini, it provides visual delight to visitors with murals and 

art installations. This historically rich mountainside slum became a famous tourist destination after getting an arty makeover with clever touches up the stairs, 

down the lanes and around the corners.【BIFF Square】A cultural tourist attraction to promote the advancement of Korea's film industry, the 428 meter-long 

street is divided into “Star Street” and “Festival Street”.【Jagalchi Market】Korea’s largest seafood market, try the fresh sashimi at own expense. 

 
Day 5: Tongyeong Cable Car* – Geoje Cruise Tour [Haegeumgang + Oedo Botania Tour] – Geoje Windy Hill 
 

【Tongyeong Cable Car】This Hallyeo Waterway Observation Cable Car is the longest (1.975m) cable car in Korea. *Will be replaced to Skyline Luge on 2nd & 

4th Monday.【Geoje Cruise Tour [Incl: Haegeumgang + Oedo Botania Tour]】As one of the best sights in Geojedo Island, Geoje Haegeumgang River is 

called the Geumgang River (Sea Diamond) of the South Sea. As a rock island, Haegeumgang River belongs to Hallyeo Marine National Park, which is assigned 
as an official green area in South Korea. Oedo-Botania is a marine botanical garden located in Hallyeo Maritime National Park, which has a beautiful view of the 

crystal blue South Sea and surrounding landscape.【Geoje Windy Hill】a small peninsula with beautiful windmill, spectacular water and cliff to complete the 

picture. 
 
Day 6: Haedong Yonggungsa Temple Tour – Oryukdo Skywalk – Busan Tower – Nampodong Fashion Market  
 

【Haedong Yonggungsa Temple Tour】A rare temple along Busan beautiful shore line.【Oryukdo Skywalk】Skywalk is an exciting seaside attraction 

located in Igidae Park. Skywalk is U shaped toward the sea, floats about 40m above the surface of the sea with look through glass, offering visitors a unique 

aerial experience.【Busan Tower】Busan Tower is a symbol of Busan that stands proudly 69 m above sea level at a height of 120 m. The top of the tower 

offers a stunning night view. (Observatory Included)【Nampodong Fashion Market】is also known for its assortment of shops. Concentrated mostly on the 

main streets of Nampo-dong are a wide variety of stores selling not only luxury brands but also discount products. From clothing to shoes, bags, and fashion 
accessories, the stores offer products that draw not only teens, but young professionals as well. 
 
Day 7: Busan  Singaporegapo 
re 
Transfer to airport for your flight back to Singapore with fond memories of a wonderful holiday with Hong Thai Travel! 

 

 Note：      SEL7BY_27JUL’19/HN 
1. During major international or local festive events, accommodation may not be arranged as stated 

as above. 
2. Tour groups may be merged and sequence of itinerary is subject to change without prior notice. 
3. In case of hotel rooms are running full, an equivalent standard hotel will be served as replacement. 
4. Tour is fully conducted in Mandarin. 
5. In the event of any discrepancy between the English and Chinese itineraries, the English version 
shall prevail. 
6. Hong Thai Travel & local travel agency are not responsible for room allocation if there is different 
in terms of room type, size & view. 


